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Fall is here and with the cooler weather comes fun, festive weekly facial specials! Each week for the month of

October we will be highlighting a different custom tailored spooktacular facial special. Each special will run for

$75 for a 45 minute service leaving your skin feeling supple and refreshed for all your Halloween shenanigans.

 

You can purchase gift cards for the special services for a later dates. 

All special services performed in OCTOBER comes with a free gift. 

 

Our Pumpkin Polishing
Micro Peel is sure to please
with all the benefits of a peel

but none of the dryness.
Filled with rich antioxidants,
this peel is perfect for oily
congested skin. Filled with

the power of glycolic acid this
peel is quintessential for

reducing surface build-up,
decongesting clogged pores,
and stimulating healthy cell

turnover rate. 

The Frankenstein Facial is a
sure crowd pleaser. Made with
kiwi, kale, spinach, and alfalfa

our vitality infused Super Greens
blend is great for all skin types!

Helps with unwanted dark
circles, stress,
and antiaging. 

 

The Mummy Special will have you
under wraps with Galvanic current

treatment which improves
production of collagen and new

skin cells. Ultimately helping
replace older cells at a much faster

rate which also stimulates blood
flow, increasing oxygen supply to

the face. Finishing with high
frequency treatment which uses

light frequency to kill bacteria and
also helps with fine lines, wrinkles,
enlarged pores and dark or puffy

eyes. 

And finally we have the Vampire
Transformation which aims to

help reclaim firmness and
elasticity in the skin. This fun

facial includes tons of beneficial
ingredients like: white willow
extract which provides gentle

exfoliation and helps reduce signs
of acne and excess oils, also

minimizes pores and can help
reduce signs of aging.

Psst..Dont Forget

Make sure to pre book your
holiday appointments. Be worry

free during the hectic holiday
rush. “If you pre-book you get

prebook pricing 😉" 

714.479.2811                                               www.getwaxxedandmore.com


